
Uni*flag is the first modern “Image of Confederation” in legacy colours since 1867

 Unif*flag is art with a purpose!
Four authentic legacy colours reach out to you.

Dedicated to Confederation enlightenment for all.

Uni*flag is a “Grass Roots” free enterprise production (no taxpayer funding)
 Published by;  uniflaginfo@gmail.com

1867- A tribute to the start of ONE Dominion
Our “decentralized” Federation, . . Sea to Sea to Sea

Now, you can enjoy your own
“Spirit of Confederation Colours”

“Sea to Sea to Sea”

 Respecting your time as valuable, at your leisure,
check out this free educational 21 minute presentation for

interesting things you may not know about our Confederation

©2021eab Tm reg IPO Canada All Rights Reserved

Uni*flag is a Guaranteed 100% authentically Canadian content about us.
It is neutral flag-art, unbiased, has no group or dissident affiliation, is politically
non-partisan, non-religious, non-elitist, and respects Canada’s official flag rules
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Confederation Wheel Tm

Click on this
Wheel

Video will auto-advance until end,
or you may pause, reverse, advance,

exit, at any time

(re-purposed)

(Not Stars)

If I had influence over the minds of the people of Canada,. .
Any power over their intellect, . . I would leave them this legacy

John A MacDonald- first Prime Minister 1867

27" x 54“ (68 x 135 cm) for wall stand-off or up to 15' height (4M)
36” x 72" (90 x 180 cm) for wall stand-off or up to 20' height (6M)

your Uni*flag today!
Click here to order

Made only in Canada exclusively by:

Great educational complement
Residential, Cottage, Commercial, Landmark,
Rec Vehicles, Yachts, Parade, Exhibits, Sports
Freedom of expression allows you to fly Uniflag
by itself. Please respect Canada flag protocol
when also flying Official Federal flag.

https://canadianaflag.ca/
https://youtu.be/Xg5uiqzXLE0


Flag Display Protocol
1. When flying the Confederation flag with any Official flag,
the Official flag shall occupy the prominent position and the

Confederation Uni*flag shall occupy the complementary position.
2. Your freedom of expression allows you to fly any

complementary or novel flag by itself.
Marine Flag Display Options

3. The stern of a vessel is a prominent flag position.
In Canadian waters you may fly an Official flag, or choose to leave

the stern “unflagged” (other novel options are your discretion)
4. In foreign or international waters you should display Canada’s

Federal/National flag at its prominent position for safe
identity as the registry country of the vessel.

Optional Within Canada (official left and complement right)

Optional Within Canada (official over with complement under)

Educational “fair use” of images

Left Side
Prominent

Right Side
Complement

International

Optional Within Canada

Official Flag Options
Inside the Confederation Wheel are 14
Federal, Provincial, and Territorial flags
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Optional Within Canada (complement by itself)


